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SlllgiFoe Fighting Against Time 
—Throws Every Ounce 

of Man Power Into 
the Struggle

HAS MADE SOME GAINS

Soissons Evacuated by the 
Allies, and British Fall 

Back on Rheims
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The Allied Forces Broke ail Enemy 
Assaults There, and Maintained De
fensive Positions—Reserves Pour in 
and May Result in Turning the Tide 
of Battle
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Arrival of Allied Reserves 

Expected to Turn Tide 
of Battle

CONFIDENCE REIGNS

Reserves Now in Field Form 
a Barrier to Further 

Enemy Progress

ENGLAND IS ANXIOUS

News From Front Regarded 
With Utmost Gravity 
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Paris, May 30.—Increasing vio- 
tbe progress of the 

fighting south of the Aisne. The 
Germans are fighting against time 
and are throwing every 
weight of 
struggle.

On the centre

/: ' _ -•> i By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin, Paris, May 30—The battle along the fight

ing front continued all night with the French main- y 
taining the western outlets of Soissons, the war office 
announced to-day.

Northwest of Rheims, the Franco-British forces 
broke all the German assaults and maintained the de
fensive positions,

French reserves are continuing to arrive on the 
front and the German advance is being resisted with 
great tenacity

The Germans made repeated attempts to break 
-through the defence in the Soissons region, but were each 
time held up by the determined French resistance.

In the centre of the German advance fighting is 
taking place in the neighborhood of Vazilly, approxi
mately 18 miles south of the Chamin des Dames, where 
the1 German attack was launched on Monday.

The statement follows :
“The battle continue^ with undiminished violence 

during the night. French troops energetically' main
tained their western outlets of Soissons, and the enemy, 
notwithstanding repeated efforts was not able to de
bauch from the town.
d ^'Further ^south engagements of extreme violence

ISliïfHarTra^V amf oh°t^ front between Fere-en-Tar-

denois and Vezilly, where French troops, supported by 
reserves, are opposing the German advance' with in- 
domnitable tenacity..

“On the right, Franco-British troops along the front 
between Brouillet and Thillois, and also northwest of 
Rheims, broke all assaults and maintained their po
sitions.”
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Tthe enemy haa 
again pushed forward, but his ef
forts to broaden his advancing front 
have met with 
•Allied 
to give 
was carried 
price was

THE GERMAN GAINS IN THE ADVANCE ACROSS THE AISNE AND VESL/E.
The enemy’s front of advancing has widened out to nearly 40 miles.! 'It is more than 1'2 miles In depth 

The allies are striving to hold the heights south of the Vesle River. Rheims has become almost un
tenable for the alites. Vregny now is held by the foe, fallowing French counter-attacks yesterday 
North of the Aisne the Fredch have withdrawn westward to Sois sons. They may be holding the 

south bank -of the Aisne bet ween Soissons and the south of the Vesle River.

less success, 
have

The
been obliged 

some ground. This action 
out slowly and the full 

exacted from the enemy.
Soissons has gone and the Brit

ish have fallen back towardeitbstmS; 
but in either case the enemy has 
only won a couple of miles of terri
tory. «
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: By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May 30—The German 
flood will

r

SOISSIQNS CAPTURED AND
RHEIMS NOW IN GREAT DANGER

be dammed, 
says a semi-official note issued 
to-day, summarizing the situa
tion between Rheims and Sole- 
sons. The note 

“The Germans

soon

In competent circles there is quiet 
confidence in the outcome and signs 
are not lacking that the advancing 
waves shortly will be stemmed. 
Unity of command 'puts the Allies 
in a better position than they were 
in the March offensive. On that 
occasion, French reinforcements 
came into action on the third 
day and on the eighth the Germans 
were

and Hamflten 
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says;
, again nfo- ,

pressed yesterday, but while on 
one hand, they failed to pierce - 
our lines, on Hie other it is 
comforting to observé that their ) 
march was .slackened consider- > 
? v*y by, tlie arrival of 
serves.

Fifteen Mile Advance Made 
by. Enemy Between 

These Two Cities
LOSSES "ENORMOUS

----- ----
Large Part of, German Re-

our re- I *
all points north. V,? Istopped definitely. To-day 

things should go. more quickiv.
The Germ.-ms have been obliged

be crossed at only a certain number 
of points whifch are highly vulner
able to allied frirpanes. The enemy 
is thus prevented from reaping the 
full benefits of his rapid advance.

Mean/while the Allied reserves are 
massing at certain poinits without 
any of the confusion that attended 
'the similar /movement in 
So well perfected are the arrange
ments that an entire division can 
'be moved by motor truck from the 
Somme to Rhejimis in forty-eight 
hours and arrive without a button 
missing.

As the battle

‘As these come into plav the 
balance will gradually be . re
stored,; and six
llooti wfll -be 3___

“The French command r*.

" sss.
our resources and the inc' «- 
parable valor of our soldier*. • 

RESERVES IN FIELD 
With the French Army in

b ranee, Wednesday, May 29___
(By the Associated Press)—Al
lied reserves 
positions in
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*Across the- Aisne ,
Will Refrain From Action Tending to 

Renew Agitation; Ireland Reported 
to be Settling Down to a State of 
Calm Once More — Home Rulé Bill 
Coming

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sweeping onward in 

masses the Germans have ad
vanced 15 miles in the centre of 
the line between Soissons and 
Rheims.
Soissons 

I Rheims,

it
dense

I
March. / On the Allied left 

hag_ fallen, . while 
on the right. Is in 

grave danger, the Franco-Brit- 
■ ish troops having retired to 
I within less than two miles of 
I the famous city.

Desperate as has been the 
I resistance of the French and 

British, especially the French 
on the left, and the heavy loss
es suffered by the enemy, the 
German advance has not been 

I halted greatly.. Unofficial re
ports of the Allied reserves be
ing hurried np are not confirm
ed officially and there is no 

T sign of their presence in the 
j line. Despite their forced re

tirement the Allies’ troops have 
held the ground remarkably 

I well while oontctstlng 
foot of the way.

NO GREAT EFFECT.
Soissons fell to the Germans 

after a fierce fight in the streets 
I of the city for several hours 

and the' French were last re
ported Ijoldlng 
the western suburbs, 
emy advance to Soissons has not 
yet affected greatly the French 
line eastward from Montdidlier 
which the Germans apparently 
hope to bend back by their1 sne- 
cessX on the Aisne. The curve 
in the battle line northwest of 
Rheims has been wiped out and 
from Soissons eastward * the line 
runs southeast and then east 

I into the Champagne.
In the centre of the 45-mile 

front where the German pro- 
' gress has been greatest the 

x enemy forces are at.; near 
Loupeigne, four miles north of 

i. the River Curcq, 12 miles north 
of the Marne. The fighting is 
almost entirely on territory un
touched by the war since 1914. 
Berlin, in its latest report,

I claims the number of prisoners 
1 has increased to 25,000.

FOE USED RESERVES,
Apparently the Germans have 

used a large part of their reser
ves in the offensive across the 
Aisne as they have ( not taken 
advantage of the movement 
here to strike elsewhere toln 
the northern front as might 
have been expected. The course 
of the fighting Wednesday in
dicate the possibility that the 
German Crown Prince will try 
to strike westward along tlie 
Aisne, instead of attempt to 
force his way near the Marne.

Except for some sharp fight
ing at Cantigny where the 
Americans have repulsed Ger
man counter-attacks againdf 
their new positions, there has 
been little fighting on the line 
north from Boissons.. A local 
German attack against the 
French north of Mont Kemmel, 
on the Lys battlefield, was 
pulsed completely.

are now taking up 
the battle line. >

They are being thrown In to 
strengthen the defending forces 
where they are weakest in pre
paration for the placing of a 
barrier to a further German ad
vance .

Fresh enemy divisions have 
oeen brought forward hastily to 

th® p,2ces of those exhaust
ed by the fighting of the last 
three da^ys,’ and ( onfiinue th" 
PTes.sure on the Allies. 
lr The territory south of thé 
Vesle River, which the Germans 
have crossed at several points 
is more difficult for the attack.

Now that the Allied command 
has reached the conclusion that 
enemy Intends this rush to be 
his chief attack, prompt meas
ures are being taken to stay the 
movement.

ATTACK IN FLANDERS REPULSED
LONDON, May 30.—Bulletin.—A Germ&n attack 

on a strong Allied position in Flanders, northwest of 
Festubert, has been repulsed completely, it is announced 
officially.

The statement follows:
“During the night, the enemy attacked the strong 

point known as ‘route-a-keep’ northwest of Festubert 
and was completely repulsed. We carried out a suc
cessful minor operation in the neighborhood of Marris, 
and improved our line slightly. We captured a few’ 
prisoners and a machine gun in thesa encounters.

“A party of our troops raided the enemy’s trenches 
last night, near Locon, and brought back a few prison
ers.

/, proceeds the
enemy s purpose becomes plain. It 
is two-fold. First of all eighteen 
aniles south of the Vesle flows the 
Marne, which forms, with the Oise, 
one of the great avenues of approach 
to Paris. Along its course runs the 
■Chalons railroad, the main eastern 
artery. To gain a footing in the 
Marne valley or even to approach 
within artillery range of it, would 
he an approachable result. That is 
sufficient to show why the Germans 
continue to push southward 
orously Their advance there 
terday however, amounted to only

ard \ half miIes as against 
' ve and a half on the first day of

fntl seven on the second, 
i nis indicates the growing force 
of the opposition which the 
is encountering.

The second objective, which the 
German staff considers even more 
important, judging by the efforts 
made at Soissons, is to broaden the 
salient to the westward. By en
larging the action there the German 
Crown Prince intends to approach 
nearer to Paris on the direct rdirte. 
The French command is fully aware 
of the importance of this movement. 
Although Soissons was evacuated to 
prevent needless sacrifice of 
the French hold all the 

of the town.
fh ,H7n/ fightinK sti” lies ahead for 
the Allies, but those most competent
i°«,-e7ress an eidolon are now sat
isfied that the Germans drive 
he stopped in the

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 30.—Via Renter’s Limited)—With the recent changes 

in the government of Ireland and the arfest of Sinn Fein leaders, the 
parliamentary correspondent of the Dally Telegraph says he understands 
the British government considers it desirable to refrain from pressing 
forward at this time anything calculated to produce a disturbance A 
more , settled feeling prevails in Ireland, and it is hoped the improve
ment will grow In ■ every d tret toon

The Irish Home Rule bill te not expected to be ready for introduc
tion for a few- weeks, and until thon conscription will remain in abey- 
ance This Is believed to be the policy in which the lord lieutenant and 
the chief secretary are in agreement with Walter Hume Long, secretary 
for the colonies, and the weu* cabinet.

vfe*?n.<î 8eems to be settling down in a wonderful. manner, despite 
tne short time the new regime has been in existence, continues the cor
respondent, who has juat returned from Dublin. The Nationalists, and 
even some Sinn Felners accept the coming of Lord French as lord lieu
tenant, with relief. Edward Shortt.the new chief secretary, has also 
made an excellent impression.
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ACCEPT GERMAN TERMS
England Is Anxious.

.Bondoii’ May 29.—The news from 
» Ifr,°nt t("night *o regarded hero 

with the utmost gravity. With Soie- 
I sons in the hards of the enemy and*
I Rheims closely threatened the ques
tion whether the enemy’s original 
inlention was to make the thrust on 
the Aisne front his main operation 
hardly arises. Yesterday the situa
tion seemed to he more hopeful from 
the fact that the two wings ot the 
■Allied line were holding firmly, tut 
the enemy has developed attacks of 
such strength on both the right And 
left that this is no longer thg case, 

until the last extremity. I The salient created at the outset is
More Tanks Than Ever Before being widened swiftly and, as line 
London, May 30.—In their initial ^correspondent describes it: “The 

onslaught Monday the Germans are Inew battle is- flooding over the 
believed to have used more tanks ground of the Marne battle.”’ The y 
than ever before, says Router’s cor- I Germans are in possession* of Fisif as, 
respondent with the British forces an important railway and highway 
on the French front, writing Wednes- junction. They claim 25.000 prik- 
4ay. I oners, although thus far they have

The 50th British division near {Haid nothing about tlie number of 
Oraonne withstood a gas attach of I Suns captured.
three hours and held tlie Germans ic I Despatches from the front speak 
tnc attempt to reach the Aisne until of the fine co-operation between the 
"the *mn were drowned under the I French ànd the British In the retire- 
German combers.” men. Considerable continent lias

The same fate overtook the French been caused by the fet tahat Field 
division to tile right of the 50th. Marshal HHaig who in the opening of 

Alter falling hack tho 50th made a the phases of the Aisne operations 
gallant attempt to recapture Craorne reported their progress, has cêasèd 
but was defeated by machine gun since yesterday evening's announce- 
fire from the enemy tanks. Ii the nient, to make anv reference to them 
end the 5'|th was obliged to fall back Perfect Fraternity,
toward the river. Paris, May 30. — (By Havas

Agency.) -—The Havas correspond 
cat at tlie French front quotes ar. ex
ample of the fraternity in arms oPthe 
British and French forces. At Cra- 
onne a British division which had 
been sorely tried, joined a French 
colonial division, and viciously oouh-/ 
tor-attacked four German divisions. ' 
The correspondent says that per
fect harmony exists between the 
French and British troops all along 

beet fie'. ; tire line of battle and that confidence 
have arrived in in everywhere felt that the German 

tide will be stemmed,

enemy
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/New Alliance Impossible, Declares Max Harden—Rea

sonable That Austria Should Desire Peace And 
Goodwill of U. S. Made Gallant Effort to Stem Onflowing German Tide 

at Craonne—Enemy Tanks jn Fighting — Foe 
Also Uses Poison Gas Once More

By Courier Tveased Wire
London, May 30.—Austria-Hungary cannot accept the new alliance 

witli Germany, says Maxmilian Harden, in an attack on the agreement 
in Die Zukuqft, according to Tha Times. The German editor ‘pours 
contempt upon what he calls ‘‘The brilliantly 
which consists in trying to make people believe that after 
will arise ‘‘a German and Austro-Hungarian community of wills” in the 
political and economic spheres.

men 
roads lead-IM, Wednesday, May 29.—(By the As

sociated Press. > — One of the most 
brilliant actions Monday was carried 
cut by a British territorial division at 
Craonne. The Germans throw their 
heaviest, forces against the region be- 
tween Craonne and Bermericeurt, 
where the British were holding the 
line and against the French along the 
Chemin des Dames

The British division at Craonne 
made a most gallant effort to stem 
the on-flowing tide and even vigor
ously counter-attacked against the 
fearful odds. This attempt, although 
carried out with spirit failed .because 
of the entrance cf enemy tanks on the 
flanks. ■ \s .

One -brigade of this division fought 
a heroic rearguard action at Vi tie 
aux Bois, southeast of Craonne,. side 
by side with French territorials. The 
Allied troops resisted the Germans

organized madness” 
the war

will
near future. Austria-Hungary, in Harden’s opinion, will have something

Bulletin. Paris, May 30.__ An en- urKent than nonsense of this sort tothink about. He continues;
emy airplane was brought down by The deeply indebted empire v ill be able to obtain nowhere but i—
French anti-aircraft guns during an the. Fni}ed ®tates a new loan running into billions, but America can 
attempted raid on Paris last night ?0t be f?r??d„Pn any ba“J?flf]d by any victor to grant this accommoda- 
None of the German machines was America withhold the money, even the so-called switching
able to fly over the city. A few °® of indu®try’ which in Austria too is working only for requirements 
bombs were dropped in Him ),ub- ?L wa,r’,v'"! * becon}e imP°sslb,e- On the day that firing ceases, that ar- 
urbs tificial inflation of wages can no longer be maintained, and an abyss

will yawn and open wide. Is it not intelligible that Austria-Hungary 
should long for a termination of the war that will leave her the possi
bility of an understanding with Am rica. More than the good will of 
anybody else. Austria needs the go d will of the United States ”

more
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FRENCH PREMIER HAD 
VERY NARROW ESCAPEwea- 

been
generally fine in 
Canada and warm
er in the west.

^Forecasts 
Light to moder
ate winds, fair to
day and on 
day with station-

V1SITED FRONT 
Paris, May 30.— (By Havas, 

agency)^.Premier Clemenceau,# 
who has just returned from 
the battle fron\ declared the 
morae of the Allied soldiers 
was admirable. French and 
British soldiers, the Premier 
said, went singing into battle. 
M. Clemenceau paid a high 
tribute to the Allied commanders 
who, he said, were worthy of 
all praise.

During his trip, the Premier 
went near-the front lines. A 
general was killed at a cross
ing where the Premier had 
passed only three minutes be
fore.

40 Uhlans. -,
When the Germans entered 

the little town the Premier had 
just quit it. They cornered a 
fewAof the French who had re
mained, including a general who 
was examining positions with a 
field glass, the newspaepr add. 
The general was killed In the 
encounter.

Bulletin, Paris, May 30.—Pre
mier Clamenceau had the nar
rowest possible escape from 
falling into German hands yes
terday, according to The Petit 
Journal. He left a certain point 
on the front only a few minutes 
before the arival of a patrol of
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